Host Rich says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::sitting in XO Chair::

Hangeria says:
::putting on pale lipstick to calm herself down before the next gig in the dressing room::

Host Rich says:
THE USS ORION SITS DOCKED IN STARBASE 42

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::fidgeting at conn, wanting to leave and go to the starbase::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: On SCI I checking last sensor info on the JH::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::finishing up report on crew and Jem'Hadar battle::

Capt_Indyrian says:
XO:  Have you received all department head reports?

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Not yet Sir

Dara_Olbrun says:
::heads up to the bar::

Host Vortria says:
::straightens costume, and looks over the crew list for the docking USS Orion::

Hangeria says:
::purses lips,  looking forward to meeting new crew ... rumour hath it that a starship is docking soon::

Host Rich says:
<Starbase> *USS Orion* Your crew is cleared for leave. The Engineering team will board in about ten minutes

Capt_Indyrian says:
::raises an eyebrow::  CO:  From which department have you not heard from?

Jade says:
::arrives early in the lounge, starts tuning up the synthesiser::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::attaches commendation to report::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CO:  Actually.....most of them sir...

Hangeria says:
::smoothes down her red dress over her well developed hips and bust::

Host Vortria says:
::walks out of stage to check the set up;:

Capt_Indyrian says:
::shakes head......::  Number One:  I want those departmental reports filed in ten minutes.....or heads will roll.

Dara_Olbrun says:
::glad to be out of uniform and into something casual::

Host Vortria says:
::notices the bar is filling up nicely::

Hangeria says:
::licks lips ... decides she had better get into the lounge before Vortria gets angry::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
Dept Heads: Make ready department reports in 5 minutes...my station

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: finish writing last reports for Starbase::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::calling up starbase entertainment pages on computer::

Host Rich says:
THE STARBASE IS LITTERED WITH POSTERS AND PAMPHLETS ABOUT THE MUSICAL GIG ABOUT TO TAKE PLACE IN THE AUDITORIUM

Capt_Indyrian says:
::stands and heads to ready room::  AXO:  You have the Conn Mr Quchant.

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Aye Sir

Hangeria says:
::picks up her tambourine and struts out of the dressing room ....::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: Captain I have finished my reports, permission to leave the bridge...

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she finds a seat, and settles in with her tea::

Capt_Indyrian says:
CSO:  Very well.

Host Vortria says:
::notices Hangeria leaving and follows behind trying to catch up::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: Thank you sir..

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::holds out hand for CSO data padd:

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Leave for TL::

Hangeria says:
Vortria::  I believe we are on in about 5 minutes?

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she looks down at the tea in disgust, and orders something...green::

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Have you finished your report Ensign?

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CO:  Yes sir.

CSO_Ens_Parker Computer:Deck 5! (TurboLift.wav)

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  File it with the XO on your way out Ensign....

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CO:  An hour ago

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: get to his quarter::

Hangeria says:
::shakes her hips as she strolls towards the stage::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::looks over at the XO for confirmation::

Host Vortria says:
::nods to Hangeria::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CO:  Yes sir!  Thank you sir!

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::sprints over to TL::

Hangeria says:
::wiggles a bit::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::excitable chap::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
FCO: Your report please......

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Look at Calendar, it will be is birthday soon, in 2 weeks!::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::hands report over::

Host Vortria says:
::checks stage to make sure everything’s is where it should be::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
FCO: Thank you

Dara_Olbrun says:
::notices that the bartender has brought her something that smells like brandy but is the wrong colour::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::collates reports::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
AXO:  No problem

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Change into Civil ::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::notices most of the rest of the senior staff file their reports and quickly leave the bridge::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
Turbolift:  Starbase Central

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: hope to find some new holodeck program on starbase::

Hangeria says:
::checks the synthesiser .... presses a button or two ... the jangled sound makes her skin itch ... stops pressing buttons::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Go to TL to leave for Starbase::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::collects reports from all Dept heads and sends them to Starbase Operations::

Hangeria says:
::licks lips and wonders where Jade is::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::arrives on Starbase::

Capt_Indyrian says:
AXO:  Young crew......very....excitable. Wouldn't you agree Thomas?

Host Vortria says:
::wonders where Jade has gone off to::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Yes sir....

Hangeria says:
Vortria, Jade:  The crew schedule looks quite tasty?

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Are you going to be spending time on the starbase, Sir?

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::wandering around::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Leave to Starbase, enter StarBar.. ::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::steps up and shuts down a panel on his chair, after filing his log....::  AXO:  A little bit of time.  And you?

Host Rich says:
<Group Manager> STARBASEWIDE ANNOUNCEMENT: Ladies and gentlemen..... starting shortly is the new concert by that infamous all girl troupe "Venescia" ! Entrance is free..... be there or miss out on the time of your LIFE

Host Vortria says:
Hangeria: I agree, care to take lead singer and dancer this evening, I believe it's your turn

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::arrives in StarBar in time to hear announcement::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::is finding that her alcohol tolerance has improved a little- but not much::

Hangeria says:
Vortria:: It looks like we are a twosome tonight ... but yes .... I like being lead!

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Wonder since when Starbase start doing publicity::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: I intend to spend some time in the holosuites Sir...

Host Vortria says:
Hangeria: excellent <s>

Hangeria says:
::practices a wiggle or several::

Capt_Indyrian says:
AXO:   I would suggest getting off of the ship for a little bit......

Capt_Indyrian says:
::heads to the TL and then to TR1::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she has the bartender just bring the whole bottle::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: arrive in StarBar::

Host Vortria says:
::goes to the synthesiser::

Hangeria says:
Vortria .... I guess we should start in ... there are a few people in the lounge .... but not a lot of choice ::grins::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::is alone on the bridge::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
@CSO:  You going to that? ::points at 30 foot poster of half-naked woman with band logo underneath::

Capt_Indyrian says:
AXO:  See you in a few hours Number One....::disappears in the lift::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
Vortria & Hangeria: Ok girls.....knock em dead ::winks::

Host Vortria says:
::smiles:: Hangeria: Jade is here

Host Venescias_Manager says:
::Walks off stage::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::beams over to the Starbase...still in uniform::

Hangeria says:
::sees Jade enter the lounge::  Venescias Manager! I will if you will!

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: Look at FCO:: FCO: No.. I'm gonna get the new holodeck simulator for Science!

Dara_Olbrun says:
:she turns her glass over as it's emptied, and drums her fingers on the bottom::

Capt_Indyrian says:
@ ::shimmer...shine...winks into existence::

Host Vortria says:
::grins:: We'll do more than knock them dead

Jade says:
::smiles at the girls::  Sorry, I got......... detained

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@FCO: actually it's more like a game but don't tell the captain..

Hangeria says:
::notices a female drumming her bottom ... thinks - pity it is a female::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
Computer: Secure all stations....inform myself if there is a problem.

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
@CSO:  Hey, it's shore leave - we can do whatever we want within reason

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
<Computer> Acknowledged

Capt_Indyrian says:
@ ::adjusts his tunic and notices the rather loud crowd building around the bar::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@FCO: Good, want a drink,, I'm buying..

Hangeria says:
Lounge:: (at full volume):: Love me tender, love me dooooooo!

Host Vortria says:
Ladies: ok, lets start reeling them in....1.....2.......3

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she sits back, and glances at the door::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
@CSO:  I may have a look at the hololist - Starbase hologrids are so much better that the Orion’s....

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::looks around bridge::

Hangeria says:
All:: Never let me gooooooooo!

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::heads to TL::

Jade says:
::moves to the synthesiser, and strikes a thrumming tone::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
THE ALL GIRL BAND "VENESCIA" START THEIR MUSICAL ACT

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: pass the hololist to Zhenzian::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
@CSO:  Hey, if you're buying, sure!

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she notices Indyrian walk in::

Hangeria says:
::slinks around the stage clutching the amplifier to her bust::

Capt_Indyrian says:
@ ::investigates.....noticing the plasma burns have completely healed.....but some grey hair has peeked up in a reflection off of a mirrored strut::.

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: Go to Barman::

Host Vortria says:
::plays her instrument and wiggles to the tune::

Hangeria says:
::peels a strap from the shoulder of her dress::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::hears loud music start in background......thinks it sounds like "what ya want, what ya really really" something::

Hangeria says:
::wiggles a bit more of her body free::

AXO_Lt_Quchant @TL: Deck 4 (deck.wav)

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she grimaces at the sounds of the band, and gets up, taking the bottle back to the bar::

Host Vortria says:
::slinks around the stage, handing out free passes to their next concert on Rigel::

Capt_Indyrian says:
:: raises an eyebrow at the display......adjusts tunic and goes and finds a table.....ordering a glass of Bajoran Wine....::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Barman: For me it will be a glass of a Orange juice.. FCO: what do you want to drink ?

Hangeria says:
::looks around in between wiggles ... hopes there will be a few more men in the bar soon::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@::heads towards quarters::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::starts mindlessly walking towards musicians - almost as though hypnotised....::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
THE MUSIC RESONATES THROUGH THE CROWD

Hangeria says:
::sees Indyrian and Parker .... possibilities here ... carries out belting out the number at full volume::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she gives the bottle back to the bartender, and then looks to see if she can still see Pyril::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
FCO: Want to you want mister Zhenzian ?

Host Vortria says:
::looks at Hangeria, hoping more will show up::

Jade says:
::looks around the room, and spots her target::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::feels his eyes start to glaze over a bit......feels....strangely attracted to the lead singer......doesn’t know why::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she finally sees him at a table::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CSO:  buuuuuurrrlllleeeee ::continues being hypnotised::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@::changes into civilian clothes...(all black)....attaches comm pin under waistcoat::

Hangeria says:
::whispers:: Vortria .... do we go!? ::shrugs off the other shoulder strap::

Jade says:
::casts a glance at Vortria and Hangeria, conveying she's targeted::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she debates going over, but isn't really sure that's a good idea.::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: give FCO a thwap:: FCO: HEY WOKE UP!

Host Vortria says:
::whispers to Hangeria:: Go..<g>

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@::heads to TL::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::looking quite entranced...sips on the wine as if in a daze....actually, slugs the whole glass down and stands....::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::head gets thwapped away from singers, comes out of it::  CSO:  What?  Where?

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she just decides to do it anyway::

Hangeria says:
::sidles a lot, and I mean a LOT, closer to Captain Pyril ... showing a lot of a LOT::

Host Vortria says:
::adjusts the resonance of the music::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
FCO: Stop looking at them like that LOL!

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@TL: Holosuite 2 on the starbase

Hangeria says:
::puts arms behind Pyril's neck .... gets very close indeed::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
FCO: still want that drink ?

Hangeria says:
::breathes::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she moves through the crowd, but then stops as the rather...ardent band member seems to make some rather seductive moves::

AXO_Lt_Quchant (deck.wav)

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Star looking at the singers::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::smiles....seemingly enjoying the music now........cheeks flushed from the wine...::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CSO:  I felt a bit weird then - ok, where's the bar gone?  :)

Host Vortria says:
::::continues to draw people in::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::gets out of TL near starbase holosuite::

Hangeria says:
Pyril:: Are you busy presently Sir?  I could be busy with you

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: sit close to them don't hear Zhenzian::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::an eyebrow skids up::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::enters Holosuite alone::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she steps up at this point:: Hangeria: Aren't you supposed to be playing?

Host Venescias_Manager says:
::watches the girls draw some of the men from the crowd towards them::

Hangeria says:
::accidentally brushes breasts against Pyril's ears::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::gestures to the stage::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: shake his head ::

Hangeria says:
::or was it accidental::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::not looking back at singers::  CSO:  Actually, I think I might go investigate the rest of this place.

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: try get out of whatever feeling he has::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::walks out of bar::

Hangeria says:
::realises the straps are falling a bit too low ... puts them back ::

Host Vortria says:
::::snags Zhenzian before he leaves::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
FCO: what did you say ?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Feel like looking at the singers again ::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
::steps out in front of Ens Zhenzian:: Hang on there fellow !

Host Vortria says:
FCO: going somewhere?

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
Vortria:  Hey!!  ::turns::  Oh......::smiles::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
Holosuite: Relaxing Chair....Rachmaninov’s 3rd Concerto....

Host Vortria says:
::smiles::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
::smiles at Vortria::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::settles in chair listening to music::

Hangeria says:
Pyril:: Breathes ... sorry .... I do not want to crowd you ...

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::not quite himself::

Hangeria says:
Pyril:: but .... I have always wanted to know a Bajoran Captain

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Shakes his head very hard.. he knows that something's not right now..!::

Host Vortria says:
Zhenzian: come back in,.....the entertainment’s is just beginning. <BG>

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::walks back over to bar::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::doesn’t say a word.....hypnotised:::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she knows that she's not even been noticed, so she just gives up- if he wants to make a fool of himself, she'll just remember::

Hangeria says:
::grins across to Jade and Vortria ... one down a few more to go::

Host Vortria says:
puts arm on the back of Zhenzian’s neck::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Decide to look back a the bar::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::and Trills remember for a very long time::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::hears strange music replacing concerto::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
::lifts up communication device and whispers into it:: Ok you got the ship ready in case we need to leave quickly ?

Host Vortria says:
::injects a small portion of stimulant::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::sits close to console, not quite so hypnotised as he appears::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Go their and ask another Orange juice::

Jade says:
::waits on the stage, watching the others work the game::

Hangeria says:
::gently places hand halfway up the Captains back ... gets a little closer and ........

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::shakes head...feels very light headed::

Hangeria says:
<<bites>>

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::thinking::  What's happening....::injected::  Ohhhhh!

Capt_Indyrian says:
::bellows in pain::  GAHHHH!

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Look at FCO::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she looks up at the bellow::

Hangeria says:
::the life-force starts to flow through the small hole in his neck::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::still has remnants of self-control::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
PEOPLE BEGIN SCREAMING AND RUNNING ABOUT

Hangeria says:
::drinks deeply ....... ecstatic::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::notices black circles begin to appear in his vision...::

Host Vortria says:
::smiles at Zhenzian:: come with me....let's dance!

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::El-Aurians have mental powers no-one knows about::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::head clears::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she loses her temper, and pushes Hangeria back off of Pyril::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
*ORION*: We have a emergency here beam us all out !

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::hears screaming.,,,::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
Vortria:  No.    No, I think I'll stay here.  ::firm::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: See the fight starting::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::slowly looks at Hangeria.....eyes sharply focused on the creature::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
THE MUSIC STILL FILLS THE STARBAE COMM DEVICES PREVENTING COMMUNICATION

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
<computer> Situation report

Hangeria says:
::soothes the Captain ...... it is ok ... you are with me ......... and will beeeeee for a long time ...::drinks deeply of his life-force::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::feels his knees start to buckle::

Host Vortria says:
::grabs Zhen's arms:: Come on........lets dance <s>

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she pushes harder:: Hangeria: Listen, witch, back off.

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Take all his Vulcan concentration and go on stage::

Hangeria says:
::lowers Pyril to the floor ..... enjoying the feeling of life .....::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
<Computer> That information.....::plays strange music::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Try to push the Speaker off the stage::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
Vortria:  No.  Stay away from me ::pushes over towards console::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::draws back his left arm......and with all of the strength he can muster...........lashes out with a vicious jab in the solo-plexus::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::hears strange music again::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::starts accessing scanners::

Hangeria says:
::feels a female behind her ... kicks back with stiletto heel:: Olbrun:: You were saying?

Host Venescias_Manager says:
::sees Starfleet officers running nearby::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
To himself: don't listen do the music..

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
<computer> Two ear plugs

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Try to push the Speaker off the Stage again::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::picks up earplugs from floor::

Host Vortria says:
::shrugs shoulders and goes after someone else::

Hangeria says:
::turns attention to the female::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::suddenly sees Captain being sat on by young girl biting him::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::fits earplugs in ears::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she gets up, and pulls herself together:: Hang: I said get off him.

Capt_Indyrian says:
::feels the real world rush back in......feeling very tired...::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
::shouts to the girls:: We gotta go.....NOW !

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::sees him fighting, runs over to help::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Use is Vulcan concentration to maximum::

Host Vortria says:
::goes to Hangeria’s aid::

Hangeria says:
::surfeited - but very strong ... hears the Manager::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CO:  Sir!  We have problems!

Host Venescias_Manager says:
::speaks into communication device:: get us out of here.....

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she raises an eyebrow:: Hang: You want some of me? Come get it.

Hangeria says:
::just one last life-force nibble ....::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
*Quchant to USS Orion Computer>: Beam me to my quarters

Capt_Indyrian says:
::pulls himself to his feet....feeling dazed.....::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::sees Manager talking to earring, tries for flying tackle::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::flying through air.......hits ground very hard::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Finally Destroy the speaker by pushing them off the stage::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she doesn't bother helping Pyril up- just waits::

Hangeria says:
::backs off back to the stage ... looks around for Vortria and Jade ...::

Host Vortria says:
::turns and sees Zhenzian and runs after him::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
:::runs out of door::

Host Vortria says:
::takes a small nibble in passing::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::taps comm badge::  Station Security?

Host Venescias_Manager says:
ALL THREE GIRLS AND THE MANAGER SHIMMER AND DISAPPEAR IN AN APPARENT BEAMOUT

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she watches the band members scatter::

Hangeria says:
::decides to get out ..... makes  a break for the bar entrance ... collides with Zhenzian::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
THE MUSIC STOPS

Hangeria says:
::beams out::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
*Security to StarBar*:  Get here quickly!!

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: feel better:

Host Vortria says:
::beams out::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::finally puts her hand on Indyrian's arm:: Pyril: Captain?

AXO_Lt_Quchant ::appears in quarters:: (transporter.wav)

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
*ORION*: Beam me up now!

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::grabs phaser from locker::

CSO_Ens_Parker (Transporter.wav)

Host Vortria says:
::wipes lips off, not enough to satisfy::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::looks over at Olbrun......blinking.....still dazed as all get out...sweating lightly::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@::holoearplugs have gone::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: appear in transporter Room run to bridge::

Hangeria says:
::satiated ..... Bajoran life-force is STRONG::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@::grabs earplugs from drawer::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
&::on small ship:: Girls: Did you get enough life-force this time ?

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@::puts them in::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@::runs to TL ....not bothering to change::

Host Vortria says:
&::looks at Hangeria then at Manager:: No, I didn't get any this try

Hangeria says:
&Manager:: You can never have too much ... but what I got was good

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@*ALL*: This is CSO Parker, we have a emergency situation on the situation I recommend Yellow alert!

AXO_Lt_Quchant @<TL> Bridge (deck.wav)

Capt_Indyrian says:
Olbrun: Where am I?

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::looks around disorientated::

Dara_Olbrun says:
Indyrian: You need to get that looked at. ::touches the marks on his neck::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::voice weak and raspy::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@::gets out at Bridge::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
&Group Members: Lets go.....::starts up ship engines::

Jade says:
&::looks at Venescias_Mgr::  Enough?  Pah, no matter how much, it is never enough.........

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:;Arrived on bridge, almost empty..::

Host Vortria says:
&::paces ship and jumps in pilot seat::

Hangeria says:
&straps in:: On our way then

Dara_Olbrun says:
::her manner is a little brisk:: Indyrian: You're in the bar at Starbase 42.

Capt_Indyrian says:
*AXO*  Track any ship that leaves the starbase.....

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
<Computer> release Control....authorisation Quchant Alpha 4 3

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@Quchant: Where the Captain ?

Host Vortria says:
&::engages engines::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
*CO*: Acknowledged

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CSO: Get on those sensors....track any ship leaving the starbase area

Host Venescias_Manager says:
&Vortria: Take us to warp as soon as you can........

Hangeria says:
&feels silky and flushed ... does not look forward to sharing the life-force she got

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
*Orion*:  Zhenzian to Orion:  Anyone up there?  And should I b there?

Capt_Indyrian says:
::eyes narrow briefly::  Olbrun:  And what are you doing here Commander?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@::Quchant understood:::

Host Vortria says:
&::simmers that she didn't get any:: Manager: taking us out now

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: Go to sensor and activate them::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@*FCO*: Quchant here

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she smiles:: Indyrian: That's captain to you.

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: Full display::

Hangeria says:
&Manager:: Where is our next target?

Dara_Olbrun says:
Indyrian: I'm just waiting to meet my ship.

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
<Computer> CO Location?

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::beams up to Orion anyway::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@Quchant: A ship is trying to  leave starbase !

Capt_Indyrian says:
Olbrun:  Then forgive me...Captain....but my crew needs me.

Host Vortria says:
&::backs the small ship out of dock and heads slightly out before engaging warp engines::

Dara_Olbrun says:
Indyrian: You're welcome. ::leaves the bar, and goes to watch at an pylon::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
@::arrives on Orion bridge, nods to others, takes position::

Hangeria says:
&::lies back and enjoys the full feeling that is so rare these days::

Host Venescias_Manager says:
THE SMALL SHIP CARRYING THE GROUP MEMBERS AND THEIR MANAGER WARPS OUT FROM STARBASE

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@Quchant: we should put a tractor lock on them!

Capt_Indyrian says:
*AXO*:  Mr Quchant.  One to beam directly to the bridge

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
@AXO: Conn standing by, sir

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@*CO*: Aye....

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@Quchant: I got their course we may pursue!

Host Vortria says:
&::thinks of attacking Hangeria, she looks so smug::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@CSO: Beam the CO aboard

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: Do what Quchant ask::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::shimmer::
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Hangeria says:
&::looks up at Vortria ... that is dangerous! .... Vortria:: I will share when we reach our next venue

Host AGM says:
<Starbase> *USS Orion* What do you think you are doing ? you have not been cleared to relaunch

Capt_Indyrian says:
@  ::appears on the bridge....slumps down into the chair::

Host Vortria says:
&Hangeria: No. I want it now, share!

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: I got the course of the Group ship sir !

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
@CO: A ship has broken out from the Starbase....do you want us to pursue?

Capt_Indyrian says:
AXO:  Give them the id of that ship!  Have them track it...

Hangeria says:
&::evades Vortria with ease .... stronger because of the additional life-force::

Dara_Olbrun says:
::she receives a comm signal, and heads back to her quarters- short rest::

Host Vortria says:
&::bares teeth at Hangeria::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::transmits ID of group's ship to starbase::

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Get clearance from Starbase to leave moorings.....

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: Should we pursue Captain, we are the closest ship !

Capt_Indyrian says:
SCI:  Track that ship...

Hangeria says:
&Vortria:: Back off! I will hurt you VERY badly if you carry on like this!

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::really happy he avoided  that mad Vortria woman in StarBar::

Host Vortria says:
&::sets ship on autopilot::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: Aye sir..

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Keep a lock on their position::

Capt_Indyrian says:
AXO:  Red Alert.

Host AGM says:
<Starbase> *USS Orion* Received.....we have sent a priority signal to Starfleet and are tracking with a runabout

Hangeria says:
&Dives behind the Manager ....::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CO:  We have clearance, pursuit course plotted

Host Vortria says:
&::Hangeria: I will not back off....I am the leader, I want my share now!

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Very good....Take us out.  Lock in an intercept course and Engage at Warp 5.

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Disengage moorings...exit the hanger

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: Sir the are at least 15 minutes in advance now.!

Hangeria says:
&Vortria:: OK ... but they are chasing us ... can't this wait?

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::does so::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: AT warp 8 it could take a few minutes to get to them..

Hangeria says:
&::pushes the Manager at Vortria::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::all Orion lights come on like in ST 2::

Capt_Indyrian says:
CSO:  Where are they going?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: The ship is going at warp 6

Host Vortria says:
::stumbles and falls::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
<Orion> ::zooms out of starbase::

Hangeria says:
&Vortria:: I suggest you get back and get us out of here ... I will share with you later

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Bring us up to warp 7.
AXO: Hail the craft....

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CSO: Make ready the tractor beam....reinforce it with auxiliary power....get ready to lock onto the ship when in range

Host AGM says:
THE USS ORION LEAVES STARBASE AND PURSUES THE SHIP

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CO:   Aye sir

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: try to lock to found the name of the place::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::voice raspy....dry::
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CSO_Ens_Parker says:
AXO: Yes sir..

Host Vortria says:
&::stands:: Hangeria: yes, of course ::sits back down::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
*Orion to Unidentified Craft*:

Hangeria says:
&::panics a bit:: Manager! Is this craft armed?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: prepare tractor beam::

Host Vortria says:
&:Sets an evasion course::

Host AGM says:
&<Manager>Vortria: I have no idea ! Scan them !

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Suddenly feel some pain in the leg::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CO:  Approaching craft

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: try to forget it::

Host Vortria says:
&::scans::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CSO: Prepare to lock on the tractor beam

Capt_Indyrian says:
AXO:  Do you have a channel open?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
AXO: Lock ready!

Host AGM says:
&::hits button that releases an energy beam weapon at the USS Orion::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: I have hailed them

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: feel rumble:

Hangeria says:
&Manager: Something is hailing us ...

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: they are shooting at us!

Host Vortria says:
&::looks at Manager:: What have you done?

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::feels ships shake::

Host AGM says:
&Hangeria: Don't answer that !

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Scan the ship weaponry::

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Alien Vessel*  This is the Federation Star ship USS Orion.  Surrender or face the consequences...

Host AGM says:
&::presses weapons buttons wildly::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
<TAC>: Fire a phaser shot across their bows

Capt_Indyrian says:
::feels the ship shake::  TAC:  Put a shot across their bow....

Hangeria says:
&::wishes she had learned about weapons and steering shuttles and all that::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::head thumps on console, then bounces back and hits seat::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
AXO: I recommend disabling them and tractor them after!

Host AGM says:
&::gets up and pushes the girls away:: They'll never get me ! ::jumps in escape pod::

Host Vortria says:
&::evasive manoeuvres::

Hangeria says:
&::opens comms channel accidentally:: HELP!!!!!

Host AGM says:
::releases escape pod that spirals away as the girls are left in the ship::

Host Vortria says:
&::looks at Manager and thinks he might make a good last meal::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CO:  Sir, their craft has just released an escape pod!

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: they have launch a escape pod!

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CSO: Track the escape pod

Capt_Indyrian says:
CSO:  lock Tractor beam on that pod

Host Vortria says:
&::sets course after the pod::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: put tractor on  escape pod!

Hangeria says:
&Jade:  Can you do anything to stop them getting us?

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
*Orion to Alien Vessel*: Surrender and come to a full stop
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Host AGM says:
THE POD IS CAUGHT IN THE BEAM

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: Tractor beam on sir..

Hangeria says:
*COM Orion* HELP us!

Host AGM says:
<Manager> Noooo !!!! ::hits self destruct::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO:  I could beam aboard sir..

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
*Alien Vessel*: Come to a full stop

Host Vortria says:
&::comes to a full stop::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: Captain, it seem their autodestruct sequence is on!

Capt_Indyrian says:
::notices that Quchant has gotten heady in his absence::

Hangeria says:
&::thinks she should have shared with Vortria before all this started::

Host AGM says:
THE SMALL POD DESTRUCTS SENDING A SHOCKWAVE SO LARGE THAT THE SMALL SHIP IS DESTROYED TOO AND THE USS ORIONS TRACTOR BEAM ARRAY DESTROYED

Capt_Indyrian says:
CSO:  The Alien ship?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Feel rumble::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::ship rumbles::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::flies across console::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Feel pain in the leg again:: ALL :AHHHHH!!!!!!1

Hangeria says:
::dies ..... but nice and warm and cosy and full of force ... even if deadforce::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Fall on the ground::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
All: Damage report

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
ALL: Ouchh!

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::thumps on floor and walks back, shaking head at himself::  It's just not my day today!

Jade says:
::dies quietly, as she lived::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
ALL: It hurts!!!!!!!!!

Capt_Indyrian says:
::feeling very tired....::  *CMO*  Medical team to the bridge...

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir....are you feeling ok?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Put is hand on his leg:

Capt_Indyrian says:
XO:  Fine Number One.  FCO:  Set course for Starbase 42....we are returning for repairs.

Hangeria says:
&::ghostly music floats around the destroyed wreck::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CO:  Aye sir ::engages::
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AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::sits back into XO chair::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Try to get up.. can't::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::medteams arrive to help the CSO::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::notices finger bleeding::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: get up with the help of medteams::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::sucks the blood off.......thinks "Oh, that's quite nice actually..."::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
::starts compiling repair reports....Again!!::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Medteams bring poor Parker to sickbay::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::notices the Starbase approach on the main viewer...never thought that a starbase would be quite so welcoming::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
<compiling>

Host Vortria says:
&:;arrives in Vampire haven....sad that she was not able to feed::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: arrived in sickbay::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Lay down on Medbed::

AXO_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir....you look...a little...um...peaky....I think you should get the medical team to have a look at you as well

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
<vampire heaven clerk>  Vortria:  When was the last time you fed?  If over two days then I'm afraid we can't let you in

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Lost consciousness because of the pain.!

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::keeps sucking blood from finger......suddenly decides he doesn't like it and spits out::

Host AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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